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WEBASTO CHARGING
CABLE 

        

   

Product price:  

300,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

ELECTRIC CARS CHARGING CABLE WEBASTO 

Charging cable WEBASTO Mode 3 Type 2 portable for electric cars. The WEBASTO cable allows
charging at public stations, suitable for electric cars with type 2 connector for a charging power
from 3.7 KW to 22 KW.

Thanks to the WEBASTO cable for electric cars, you can recharge the batteries of hybrid
or electric cars conveniently, quickly and safely.

The WEBASTO cable allows charging on the go at public charging stations or those with a
charging socket.

The advantages:
- For all hybrid and electric cars plug-in with type 2 connectors
- Designed for charging capacities up to 22 kW
- High charging capacity with three-phase cable
- VDE certification: the seal of quality and safety
- The 4.5 m cable length guarantees great charging flexibility.

Main technical features of the WEBASTO Mode 3 for Pure and Live charging stations:

Current rating (A): Up to 32
Voltage rating (V AC): Up to 480
Number of phases: Three phase
Charging capacity (kW): Up to 26.6
Standard: IEC 62196-2
Admission: VDE
Product type: Charging cable
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If you are looking for a Webasto charging cable, charging station or other similar products then
you can browse our entire catalogue.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to manufacturer's revision.

Charging cable WEBASTO Mode 3 Type 2 portable electric car . The WEBASTO cable allows the
use in public stations, suitable for electric cars with connector type 2 for a power of 3.7 KW to 22
KW.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Three phase
Nominal current (A): Up to 32
Product type: Charging cable and Cable Bag
Max. charging capacity (KW): Up to 26.6
Rated voltage (V AC): Up to 480
Standard: IEC 62196-2
Admission: VDE
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